## Work Surface Accessories

### Corner Sleeves

**About corner sleeves:**
These corner sleeves can be added to an existing corner of a desk to create more work surface. Keyboard trays can be mounted under these corner bridges.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QuickFix</th>
<th>To Order: Workrite 17.5” Corner Sleeve</th>
<th>Installation: Required User to contact vendor for quote</th>
<th>Appropriate For: - Attaches to the corner of a desk to create more usable desk surface. - Creates more depth to allow a keyboard tray to be installed under the desk - Works with multiple manufacturer keyboard trays - Keyboard tray can be mounted under this corner sleeve. Contact vendor for more information</th>
<th>Specifications: - Dimensions: 17 ¼” W x 8 ¾” D x 1 ½” H - Compact corner diagonal - Converts 90 degree corners and diagonal corners less than 17” to usable work areas</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing: - Not usually needed; Quick Fix item - N/A for testing - Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Workrite 17.5” Corner Sleeve" /></td>
<td>Workrite 17.5” Corner Sleeve</td>
<td>Part #: 179CCD-1.5 $56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; <a href="mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net">kurt@cubesolutions.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QuickFix</th>
<th>To Order: Workrite 25” Corner Sleeve</th>
<th>Installation: Required User to contact vendor for quote</th>
<th>Appropriate For: - Attaches to the corner of a desk to create a small amount of more usable desk surface. - Creates more depth to allow a keyboard tray to be installed under the desk - Allows use of keyboard tray where the natural corner of the work surface does not permit it - Works with multiple manufacturer keyboard trays</th>
<th>Specifications: - Dimensions: 26” W x 15” D x 1 ½” H - Converts 90 degree corners and corners with keyboard cutouts to usable diagonal corners</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing: - Guidance may be needed - N/A for testing - Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Workrite 25” Corner Sleeve" /></td>
<td>Workrite 25” Corner Sleeve</td>
<td>Part #: 179CR-B $74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; <a href="mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net">kurt@cubesolutions.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Workrite Adjustable Corner Sleeve

**To Order:**
Workrite Adjustable Corner Sleeve
Part #: UC-179ACD
$36

**Vendor:**
Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net

**Installation:**
Required
User to contact vendor for quote

**Appropriate For:**
- Attaches to the corner of a desk to create a small amount of more usable desk surface.
- Creates more depth to allow a keyboard tray to be installed under the desk
- Allows use of keyboard tray where the natural corner of the work surface does not permit it
- Works with multiple manufacturer keyboard trays

**Specifications:**
- Dimensions: 12” W x 1 ¾” H
- Adjustable corner diagonal 90 degree and curved corners (up to 9”) work surfaces to usable work areas which allows for more efficient use of the corner area
- Adjusts to fit 1” – 2 ¼” thick work surfaces

### Desk Risers and Casters

#### Garner 1” Raise-Its Workstation Risers (Set of 4)

**To Order:**
Garner 1” Raise-Its Workstation Risers (Set of 4)
Part #: UC-RAISE-IT-SET
$16 (set of 4)

**Vendor:**
Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net

**Installation:**
Required
User to contact Labor, Distribution and Storage for quote

**Appropriate For:**
- Raises workstation and can eliminate back and neck discomfort caused by slumping.
- Good for desks that are too short and need extra height.
- Should be installed by Facilities.

**Specifications:**
- 3” diameter
- Weight capacity: 600 lbs
- Interlock in 1” increments
- Rubber gripping pads
- Durable plastic

**Guidance and Testing:**
- Not usually needed; Quick Fix item
- N/A for testing

#### ISE Locking Casters (Set of 4)

**To Order:**
ISE Locking Casters (Set of 4)
Part #: SA-CAL-EP-3
$25 (set of 4)

**Vendor:**
Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net

**Installation:**
Required
User to contact Labor, Distribution and Storage for installation for quote

**Appropriate For:**
- Locking casters can be placed on ISE work surfaces. Will raise the height of the work surface by 2”, but may make table more unstable at taller heights

**Specifications:**
- Set of four
- 2” tall

**Guidance and Testing:**
- Guidance may be needed
- N/A for testing
# Other Accessories

## Telephone Tray & Arm

**To Order:** Telephone Tray & Arm  
**Must order both items**  
(A) Telephone Tray Part # (Y7630.09)  
$28.20  
AND  
(B) Telephone Arm Part # (Y7510.LU)  
$82.25  

**Vendor:** Pivot Interiors; Dan Wickering ([dwickering@pivotinteriors.com](mailto:dwickering@pivotinteriors.com)) & Heidi Ferguson ([hferguson@pivotinteriors.com](mailto:hferguson@pivotinteriors.com))

**Installation:** User assembles  

**Appropriate For:**  
- Good for positioning the phone inbound or outbound based on usage pattern  
- Floats above surface and frees up valuable space when phone is not in use  

**Specifications:**  
- Phone tray with extension arm and swivel platform that clamps to rear of surface or through 2” grommet hole  
- Phone tray extends 8” and floats above surface about 5”  
- Phone platform is 10” x 9” wide  
- For 13” wide platform specify #Y7630.13  
- Sales are final  

**Guidance and Testing:**  
- Guidance may be needed  
- N/A for testing  

## Foam Keyboard Wedge

**To Order:** Foam Keyboard Wedge  
**Must specify size**  

(A) Foam Keyboard Wedge – 8”x9”  
Part #: WEDG08X09  
$18  

(B) Foam Keyboard Wedge – 25”x11”  
Part #: WEDG25X11  
$27  

(C) Foam Keyboard Wedge – 27”x11”  
Part #: WEDG27X11  
$27  

**Vendor:** Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; [kurt@cubesolutions.net](mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net)

**Installation:** User assembles  

**Appropriate For:**  
- Can be placed on a flat, positive or negative sloped keyboard/mouse platform to change the angle  
- Wedge shape can be rotated to straighten wrist on positive or negative slope mouse  

**Specifications:**  
- **WEDG08X09 – 8”x9”**  
Small mouse wedge, 8” wide, 9” deep, angled from .25” in front to 1.5” in the back  
Price: $18  

- **WEDG25X11 – 25”x11”**  
Large wedge, 25” wide, 11” deep, angled .25” in front to 1.5” in the back  
Price: $27  

- **WEDG27X11 – 27”x11”**  
Large wedge, 27” wide, 11” deep, angled .25” in front to 1.5” in the back  
Price: $27  

**Guidance and Testing:**  
- Guidance may be needed  
- N/A for testing